Factors affecting the physician-patient relationship regarding patient participation in medical encounters in primary care.
Supporting the patient's right to participate more actively in medical encounters is recommended. However, the physician-patient relationship in the context of the respect for patient participation is unclear. To reveal the factors affecting the physician-patient relationship regarding patient participation in medical encounters in primary care. A qualitative study incorporating a focus group interview with five female participants. They belonged to a consumer organization, which represents patients who actively participate in medical consultations. Patient behaviors, which constitute active participation, are designated as expressing their concern, asking questions, and stating their expectations in medical consultations. The recorded interview was transcribed, and analyzed with a constant comparison method. Four categories explaining the physician-patient relationship were extracted: Physicians' attitude; Patients' attitude; Other medical professionals' attitudes; Time environmental factors. Story lines were described; Other Medical professionals' attitudes and Time environmental factors were involved in the physician-patient relationship in accordance with the situation; Physicians' attitude and Patients' attitude had borne some mutual relations; when Patients' attitude to consultation had been active, physicians sometimes could have an aversion to these patients. The patients' behaviors of active participation in medical encounters contributed to physicians' aversion to patients and lead the physician-patient relationship in an unfavorable direction. Physicians' attitude is of central concern for establishing the physician-patient relationship.